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Dry Goods and Carpets
When in town looking for your Dry Goods, come in and aee opr large 

•took of New floods. We carry the Urgent stock of General Dry Goods and 
Home Finishings in Brockville, and are perfectly willing, in fact, anxious 
to *ow you our goods and give onr price. We import the great bulk of our 
stock direct from the manufacturers and can. sell you goods as cheap as can be 
bought. We charge goods to approved accounts or we will give 6 per cent 
discount for cash on all onr regular prices. Our methods of dealing are well 
known, and you can depend on goods being just as represented.

SPECIAL LINES

We have extra good value this season in Dress 
Goods, Prints and Sateens, Lace Curtains, 

Curtain Poles, Cottons and Carpets.

Geo. G. Hutcheson & Co. King St. Brockville

8
Main - Street - Opposite - Buell - Street.
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BROCKVILLE.
BROCKVILLE 8 BAR6AIM ORE PRICE DRV 800D8 HOUSE .'

j ----------i-
f SHÜATOWK. On Frid« evening U 

LstoC’ of Mall
entire Slot, was 

towns who assisted U°the p«f
tiflflprVA rtnnoirlnrehlo rawraalat

credit is also due the oommi ties "for 
the energy they displuyed In pouting

Sstobdat, May 24—Miss Rosso- 
nah Kavanagh is about to leave home.i 'Wm§r^^
for the

■Blfc'Wa
with having deserted her and having 
neglected and refused to maintain or 
support her. This proceeding is 
taken under an Act of Provincial

going to reside at Cedar Park 
I good of her health.
P. Goby has built a verv hand

some fence, with a gate of a new design, 
which was constructed by Mr. Dale.

Mr. Bonnet Kavanagh is making 
great improvement ou bis house on 
the inside.

Parasols moving ont rapidly.
17e printed Sateens for 13c per yd.
10c Chambrays for 6jc per yd.
Dopelar Prices in new and elegant 

Dress Goods.
Bargains in Black Dace Skirtings.
Bargains in White and Cream Em

broidered Skirtings. 4

We give you a premium purchase Giving away as premiums the orig- 
tioket with yew first purchase, we inal Webster’s unabridged Dictionary, 
punoh out every purchase from fie up. 1,300 pages framed in cloth and 
when it is all punched oat we present framed in sheep. Also your choice 
you with a valuable premium. from three valuable lines of Stiver.

ware.

Mr
Come direct to onr store for correct 

values and assortment. lace Cur
tains, Curtain Plushes, Art Muslins, 
Curtain Poles, Curtain Chains, Cloth 
Window Shades with Dado and patent 
Spring Roller.

able. Parliament of the Province, passed in 
1688 and known as "The Merrier 
Women’s (
Desertion) Act, 1888.” For a com
paratively recent enactment, this Act

Newborn is about to organise a 
base ball elnh. It will be «tiled the 
New and Improved. No bow-legged 
men need apply, and any person 
wearing a red eep will be instantly 
expelled. I’m afraid, Dr. you will be 
too light.

On account of no more time et my 
disposal, I will reluctantly dispense 
with showing up the merits of our old 
base ball dub. Howsver, it is suffici
ent to say that the Newborn team ex
hibited considerable pluck in facing 
on Saturday last the combined forces 
of Elgin
though onr hoys were badly beaten, 
they were not disappointed.

in Case

statut. >
MoXDAT, Jane 2.—The children’s 

concert came on Sat. ev’g, the 24th. 
It was a fine night and the hull was 
well filled. The children «quitted 
themselves honorably. Great praise 
is due to the ones that had the train
ing of them. The hall was nicely 
decorated with flowers and plants. 
We are glad to see each a spirit of 
loyalty pervading our village.

Mrs. J. Lennox ie on a visit here. 
Many are pleased to see her again.

Jss. Gorsline is very ill at present
WJUpBUBN’S corners. '
uibAr, Jane 2.—People are 

nearly done spring’s work. Crops are 
looking well.

Mrs. Anthony Preston has a new 
piano.

Mise Ida Bond, teacher at Sheldon's, 
intends having a school picnic the 
first of July.

Mr. Shenniok is repairing bin house.
Luge attendance at meeting last 

Friday night.
No, thank yon, not to-night, 

Johnny.

to be quite popular in this 
neighborhood, judging from the Ikct 
that quite recently we have bad one 
lady travel all the way from Michi
gan, and now have another from 
Mallorytown, Napenee, Kingston 
Oananoque, Brockville, Cardinal am 
Ogdenebnrg, for the purpose of lodg-

FROFBSKIONAXi CARDS. PUBLIC GENTIMENT, UP HEARSAY

MOFPATT and SCOTTDr. C. M. B. CORDELL,
M7BLL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

* ACCOUCHEUR. GENERAL MERCHANTS
physician, aui î»g her complaints before oar magie* 

trates, who are evidently becoming 
famous for their keen judgment and

Bn in*i?#e*
4 Dr- Stanleys. Cornell Oifp^ntin^afaLPU^22n“ Im” »B gh®eed8aMte"o,or Stylish Millinery.

framed in 4 inch wide gilt frames. Main street opposite Basil street! 
Also steel Engravings in oak frames. Open up to 10 o’clock Saturday night

CORSETS

, Morton and Delta. Al-Spring do ode in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profita, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rookeprlng Savings Banks'.—

6 lbs. fair Tea for......................$1 00
6 lbs uncolored Japan............... 1 00
3Ibechoice Japan.................... ICO
Women’s fine buttoned Boots 1 25 
Women’s Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men 8c Boys’ Boots from $1.40 to 3 50 
Gents’ Undersells for............... 1 00

mssterly manner ofMAIN STREET, ATHENS
affairs of married women 
tiee. If we have one or two matters 
similar to these

SraoiALTT : Diseases or Wo 
OSofl Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays. . ELBE MILLS.
pMonOAV, June Î.—Some of onr 
Armera have considerable seeding

similar to these brought np, we may 
perhaps reasonably hope that in a 
very short time Athene may become 
•he Mecca for ernes widows with a

i. F. Harte, M D..C.M., Mo
GLOVES AND HOSIERY 

Buy the celebrated D A A Corset. The store tor best value and variety 
Every pair guaranteed satisfactory or of Glove» and Hosiery, 
money refunded after 10 days.

_PHYSICIAN, SURGEON £ ACCOUCHER, 
graduate Royal College (Queen's University.)
55T_OSIoo: Mafn et., opposite Gambl/fitoueé

widows with a 
have no dnubt

yet to do. 
s M. R. Bates has recently had the 
tin roofing of hi* residence replaced, 
being the third time in the last 
twelve years.

The pioneers of this country an 
fast passing away, Mr. Wm. Rudd 
and Hr. Richard Ferguson, sr., taking 
their departure within the pest two 
weeks.

Our formerly hie woman visited 
this neighborhood last 
has gone to keeping pigs herself, but 
has them confined, and claims to have 
better ones than our east-end farmer. 
She did not stale how for they were 
kept from the whey tank.

The 24th of May wee passed very 
quietly here, Ibe usual bell ranging 
being about the only celebration. À 

pie of cur young men bed laid 
plans for. firing off the blacksmith's 
anvils andi procured a large quantity 
of powder for that purpose, but from 
lack of knowledge in loading them this 
part Of the celebration proved a feilure.

tne Mecca lor grass 
grievance, and we 
there ere enough of them in the Pro
vince to keep cap learned and efficient 
magistrates busy going every day ha 
th* year.

In the ease on trial on Fiday even
ing last, the lady testified to the Bet 
that before the honeymoon eoald be 
reaeomNy expected to be ever, a 
slight " onpleasantneaa ” arose in the 
household of the Lateur family. This 
difficulty, however, was overcome 
by Latour sending from his house his 
children by a former 
taking in a son of the

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

23-52

J. F. Lamb, L.D.8.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years expert- 

-Dee Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the nest 
■prvlae» in both mechanical and surgical dent- ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.ÆW'pïtnV' & SSSÏ;

lie! Slippers, Shoes, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
keys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
aaols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

I,ad
Joe

Main Street Opposite Buell Street. 

BROCKVILLE.

Chipman & Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion and Provin

cial Land Surveyors. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W.CHIPMAN, B.A.BC. | B. J. SAUNDERS, B.A.8C.

^ We^exoeHn Greg Cottons, Cambrics, Shlrt-

Q Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and

OH* MOTTO: Email Profits and 
Quick Returns.

week. She
MoINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Jane 2.—Mr. J. Bolger, 
sr., and Mrs. Bolger, who spent the 
winter on their new farm, left lut 
Saturday for their old home nt the 
Mills. Saturday night a larg 
of the elite of McIntosh Mille 
ed at the Bolger residence to bid the 
venerable ana reunected couple wel
come to their midst, after so long on 
absence. Many of them expressed 
joy in the hope they entertained of 
again meeting as formerly the genial 
and goodnatured Mr. Bolger in their 
homes and stores for a mid-day and 
evening chat.

Mr. J. Leeder- is bnilding an add 
ition to hie grocery. This speaks out 
for Leader’s increase in stock and con
sequently for his extensive patronage. 
Leader is highly esteemed by all de
nominations.

= triage and by 
■WRfiH bride and one

of her grand children. Even this had 
only the effect of making temporary 
peace in the household and quarrels 
and bickerings followed in frequent 
succession, until finally the lady was 
taken to Brockville and lodged far gaol 
where she remained about a fortnight. 
Before this, she had made several at
tempts 
hoeban
nish any proof whatever to jhatily the 
officers of tha law in meddling with 
him. After she had béèn in gaol 
about a fortnight, her husband jour
neyed to Brockville and secured her 
release and took her home on her 
iromieing to believe better for the 
ntnre. This was in July last. After 

she returned to her borne die stayed 
but three days and then, she says, she 
made np her mind she could live 
there no longer a&U Mrs. Lature then 
stepped down end ont. From that 
time up tt the present, although the 
husband did try to here her return to 
her home, she has kept away from 
him and refuses even yet to go back. 
What she wants, she nays, ie that he 
should support her, and that she 
and will have. Lutour’a evidence, as 
a matter of course, shows the lady 
in anything but a creditable tight, 
but it ie not necessary to give any of 
that evidence here. Ooe of La tour’s 
neighbors was sworn and testified to 
facts showing that Latour is, and baa 
been for years, an honest and indus 
trions workman and that the woman 
has been the source of a great deal of 
trouble, cot only to her husband, but 
also to the entire neighborhood. 
Therd was read to the court a state
ment

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S., Thanking my customer» for their liberal 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

Your obd’t servants.

The West End one price f$ W
dry goods house. ww* ■ • • AAA*

We invite you to visit our store 
and look at our new line of Summer 
Fabrics. We want you to leel tiiat 
you in particular are invited. We 
open our store for you ; our clerks are 
at your disposal and we want to please 

~ you.

Comer Main and Perth sts. for Gloves and Hosiery 
Parasols—W e invite yoti to inspect our assortment

Giving away genuine artistic Oil Paintings sizes 18x30 and 22x36 inches, 
framed in ejegant 4inch gilt frames. «■

Giving away three valuable articles best quadruple plated Silverware, 
vi*.: Butter Dish, Pickle Cruet and cabinet of Forks and Spoons.

Giving away Webster’s unabridged Dictionary, 1,800 pages of valuable 
information, 12,000 synonyms—whole library in itself.

Corner of Main and 
Perth Streets.LICENTIATE, of the Ontario Collmre of 

veterinary Snrgeons. Office—Gallagher Block, 
Drmmmond at., Newboro. X 26-52 MOFFATT & SCOTT e number 

s sssembl-9
HOTELS.

A.M.CHASSELS cou
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
.THIS VINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
•wee eiegeetiy furnished throughout In 
«Beat styles. Every attention given to 
Went» of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. FIERCE, Prop’r.

The Old Reliable

TAILORING
te secure the arrest of her 

nd, but failed each time to for
th»
the

SS.1V

Dominion Motel,
NEWBORO.

.PLUM HOLLOW.
Saturday, May 21.—Wellington 

Randolph is up and around again.
The white horse is grinr his regular 

trips with careful driving while the 
bay team is going the other way on 
the run for fear that they will be late 
with the milk.

The yintbbii gone down.
Whey is scarce.

j). Some of our experts have been try
ing their hand it shooting, say the 
Judge and some of lus witnesses. The 
poor dog killed two sheep, and after 
shooting and shooting the owner shot 
him with a handspike.

The Judge has ornamented his 
yard with shade trees which add very 
mech to ita appearance.

Some of the boys on the atone road 
have been cut short. The girl was 
sent to her work and the thing went 
hie stay. So around they go from 
place to place.

The baby haa completely closed 
up the commons, so that the cows 
qui sheep have to pasture elsewhere. 
War is declared, but they have to 
keep the road. The baby is 
on crutches end has erected a new 
gate across the way You would laugh 
to see it.
K The music teaoler from---------------
'has fallen in love with every girl on 
his route. Just imagine how he 
bows and scrapes. Fork end potatoes 
are good food, bat some stomachs are 
too weak to digest them. Sleep and re
pose would be good medicine for that 
complaint.

HOUSE.
TH^wrpruyriffitor»of thÿhoteMrtll^epsro

Motion* t*Th»,iwu»e^hasb^n'rofur^ 
■flaked throughout. The stables and sheds are
**l7 *n'**C?eORaK 8c HENRY BOLTON.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in x

T"E LATEST STYLE
AND )

/MONEY TO LOAN perfect mat fit .urn

SHOULD PATSONIZZ \

A. M. CHA88L8, - ATHENS.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

MALLORYTOWN.H. Y." Farr.
Monday. May 26__Mr. Stephen

Mallory, of Troy, ie spending a week 
at home.

Rev. L. A. Betts and lady and Mr. 
Flack, of Athens, are the goeet of Mr. 
V. Bnell for a lew days.

Rev. J. Greene, bible agent, will 
lecture in the Methodist ohuroh here 
on Friday evening

Mrs. T. Koyl, of Brockville, is vieit- 
ing friends here.

V- Dr. J. M. Shaw, of Lanadowne, and 
(lias Annie K. Mallory, of this place, 
were married in the Presbyterian 
ohuroh here on Thursday night last, 
May 22nd, by the Rev. J. J. Wright. 
Miss Smith, of Kingston, cousin of 
the groom, was bridesmaid, while Mr. 
D. S. Mallory, the bride’s brother, 
acted as best man. Quite a number 
gathered at the church to witness the 
ceremony. The young couple left for 
Quebec en Friday. *

Dr. T. M. Purvis, of Belleville, is 
home at present.

Mr. Rowsome and Mr. J. Davis, of 
Gansnoqne, passed through here on 
Saturday on their way to Athens.

WE HAVElnitnictlonstoplao a are n 
ml private funds at current rates o 1 nteres < 
first mortgage on improved farjn Term 
wit borrowers Apply to X

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers. Ac. .Brockvill

to
STAPLES. STAPLES.SPECIAL LIMES TO-BAY.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.BROCKVILLEf]

VARIETY WORKS BROCKVILLE. next.
•) We Want You to Call and Examine Our Table Linens!Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street.CHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS Bleached Linen Table Cloth Damask, 52 to 90 inches wide, 68 to $1.50 
per yd. Bleached Linen Table Cloths 9-4 and 10-4, beautiful deaigns, borders 
all round, $1.76 to $3.25 each. Housekeepers if you have not made your pur
chases you cannot afford to raise visiting this department.—Lewis 4t Pattkbson.

LINEN LAWNÉL

THOS. McCRUM,Blag fitroot, Brockville
MANUVACTUBKB AND RSPAIRKR OF

CAN SUPPLY
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, 40.
GARDEN, EMBROIDERIES.

FIELD,
In this department will be found the 

beat qualities as well as cheaper. 
None to soon to buy.

The beat assortment for fine neat, 
patterns in Cambric and Swiss Em
broideries, Insertions, Alloven and 
Flouncing» to match.

AND FLOWER around
XW PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
IW- BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. signed by most of the business 
of onr neighboring village ofS E ED S «-ira

nien
Mallorytown. This statement wee 
unique end vigorous in the wording, 
end, after stating that the eigners of 
the document believed that/Mrs. 
Latour was herself to blame for moot 
of her domestic infelicity, it eooclnded 
by praying that Mrs. La tour might 
not be allowed lo go book to Mallory
town, as she is not only a household 
nuisance bat a public nuisance as 
well to the entire village. Having 
seen a tittle of this beauty in distress, 
we believe that the people of Mallory
town know her.

The case was adjourned on Friday 
evening until to-morrow afternoon at 
1 p.m. for the 
fhrther evidence

The Leading
Aa pretty a lot aa we ever had, and 

TT f\Tt TT f\TT O T71 the prices—well, they are much less
tjilUij nUUoJLîth^eTerbefore

MUSLINS. WHPÇE BED QUILTS.

All the newest designs in White 
Toilet Quilts, Mosaic, Alhambra and 
Medallion centres with rich floral bor
ders. Now is the time to buy.

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

CASH!
WANTED

BALL! CANOE.

JT Monday, Jane 2.—The Bnllycanoe 
annual picnio will be held on Monday 
28rd June. An extra Jarge time is 
anticipated.

Bill Curtis, Esq., has improved bis 
dwelling by whitewashing it. He is 
now ready to let one half of it.
XThe young men of this street are 
spoking superhuman efforts to raise 
moustaches. With a few, nature 
seems obstinate, bnt an ambulance 
tonevrial artist, pf Brockville, came to 
their relief by getting them to use 
Cuticura.

Mise Lillie O’Connor ie on a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. G. Flood.

Mr. Davis is erecting a neat resi
dence. Mr. Jss. Whyte is the eon-

“To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the firein the coal ^UMrs^to^raUn^attfr^ 
,tove- in hie ragged amt perched in a primi

tive buggy drawn by an old horse, 
something of the mule family, and 
carrying in hia arms a sheaf of false 
campaign literature, which he seal- 
oosly distributed among the cliente of 

Tory party. Our crank did no 
honor to the Sabbath day by sowing 
hie falsely connected records. He 
performed a fruitless mission and 
would certainly have been more in 
hie element et home feeding his calves 
and pigs than meddling in polities.

FACTORY COTTONS. 
FACTORY COTTONS.

WHITE COTTONS. 
WHITE COTTONS.

T. haa traded horses. It ie 
■aid that Sheldon “lamm’d” it to 
him.

Acknowledged to J» the beet wash- 
By the piece and by the yard nt ing and wearing White Cottons for 

special low prices. family purposes. See them.
PILLOW COTTONsTsHEETÎng'cOTTÔNS—AU widths, in bleach

ed and unbleached, at the closest possible price*.

Some of onr good people forget 
that we are promised seed time and 
rolled and tumbled all night, being 
nnable to sleep for fear their flats 
would not dry off. They have grown 
pale over it.

«.

40,000 DEACON
pur^oee^of Rearing

the plaintiff and ’Mr. Fowler for the 
dévoilant.

AND CALF SKINS -LEWIS & PATTERSON uas Tom asb noon council.Geo. S. Young The Rear of Yonge and Eecott 
council met st the town ball on May 
26. at 1.80 o'clock.

Mahlon Yates and Edward Davie 
were granted leave to do their iterate 
labor on side raid (between lots 24 
an-1 26 in the 10th eon., and James 
and Dsvid Spence allowed to do 
their’» on the road to their farm.
Meesre. Seabnry Soovil and Thos.
Moulton were appointed to examine 
the eon. road crowing lots 25 end 26 
in the 6th eon., in relation to expend
ing money granted 1W Yonge Front 
and Rear Tonga sod Etoott. '

B. J. Saunders, O. E., was appointed 
township engineer in place of Seabnry 
Soovil resigned.

A motion to introduce a by-law to 
dissolve the union of the township 
end village, aa a High School District, 

carried on following division:—
Yeas, Chas. Johnson, Geo. P. Wight,
Thos. Mounton, Seaboiy ScoviL 

Monday, June 2—Mr. W. Chaffey, N»J"> *■ B- Sanndera. 
after spending)! he winter with friends in Th« following amounts were ordered
Ontario, Cal., returned last week look- K> be paid .—Charlotte Palmer, 85 ; 
ing much improved in health. Dsvid Brown, $3; Lucy Livingston,

Messrs. Gorsline an#Fifieid are 88 for supporting 
busily rebuilding the railway fence in Wiltoe, 824 for 
our vicinity. We expect a good job tween lots 13 and 14 in 10th oto.; 
this time. John Bolger, $2.50 for plank to

Mr. Geo. Wright, the noted Bedford co»er culhert* iq R. D. 22; Michael 
athlete wis in town last week. He. Berrin. $5 for covering for eolbert in 
says he will not negotiate for any 13 i ®hrk $2 on postage aee’t ;
raoee this summer, as he requires re«t. statute labor tax collected in 1869, to
However, he saya if be feels better in R- D. 8,6, 20, 11, and 18, 320.78, to then. -
the fall he may lake in the county I‘ho village R, D, 8*2.50; Village «aaM’i IMmsnt nm Bern, «te.

—HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Wfeat
Continued from last

He had never hankered after a 2.20 
horse. He had no ambition to mount 

He never had to fight po- 
We may safely conclude 

that be did not .take ptila, or bitters, 
or restoratives warranted to ears all 
diseases under the sun in ooe 
or money refunded.

He was never mashed to a jelly in » 
crowded horse oar; never blown np in 
a steamboat where the fife preservers 
were pat away so safely that noflpdy 
could find them. Ur vas never prun
ed of most of hia armas and legs, and 
scalded to death besides, in a railway 
collision, where nobody was to blame, 
and the company was sot censured.

As he was horn grown np we may 
conclude he never had to contend

BANK OF MONTREAL
USTABUSUZD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, an Patomp ..

“ In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we mast stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call np all our energies and enthusfauun, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—to—” " a bicycle, 

teto bogs.

Head Office, MONTREAL.
Beard of Directors.

th
.1

Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President. 
G. A. Drummond. Esq.. Vice-President. WALL PAPER

theJust received, oar first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 
the front again with the newest styles and the beet patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 3 5c. Oar 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever bad.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
Com* in and look through our line of American papers st 10e,—borders 

to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t bay Wall Paper until you tee 
oar stock and prices. 1

1 W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
E. 8. Clouston, Assistant General Manager 

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Macnidkr, Assistant General Manager 

and Inspector.
B. Y. Hsbden, Assistant Inspector.

Brtfichei 1* Canada.
Assist. Manager.

Almœte. Ont. Moncton, N. B.
Belleville, “ New Westminster, B.U1

Ottawa, (tot.
Perth, '*

Calgary. Alberta Peterboro, Oat.
,N.B. Picton,
•°f.t Ruatoc. Qua

V

69e, was
with teething, or nursing bottles sour
ed, or the mumps or the measles, or 

whooping cough, or the ravh, end, 
aa he bed no mother, of coorae he was 
never properly spanked, which may 
account for the missteps he made in 
hia career.

Hie heart was never torn by the 
pangs of jealousy. He never had to 
stand *y and keep oool, while Mi* 
Ere walked off with the '‘other 
fellow," for the simple roanon that 
the other fellow was not there to walk 
off with. He had not been born just

NEWBORO.at. opsostte Malay’, BootandShoeStore,
tho

WINDOW SHADESB B 48 C fit VILLE,
Carries the

Liltl^T STOCK OF ViTCHBS

h.

Just received—New Colors. tn these goods we keep the best cloth
Just think, we noil you a Wm. Wiltee; Ales 

widening road be
wail made and we keep only the beet make of Rollers, 

handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c. 
Don’t forget the place,

of any hi -la town.
Ont.
J.B.8 N.8.* w viwu, jowenry. viamonas, 

*e. Is complete In every Depart-

wm fee leM Right.

-SlIÉEæli"»1
by

■ hijçuity. 
dtv# es 4 oeil when wanting

(lath nbtlson'b)
Anything Incur - - BROOKVXX.XÆ

m
*yt.

B - ' ri'iLlV'

yg

■

8 Ü

mSt-i£r
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